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GO FORTH! 
Oh! what to me are lands and gold, 
When far away the fields are white? 
What could I from my Lord withhold, 
When other souls are in the night? 
And ean I still at home remain 
With loved ones dear? When from afar 
I hear the echo of a strain, 
A distant call—'' Lo, here we a r e ! ' ' 
Alone, they wait ; there is no light 
To guide the way, to lead them on; 
Through centuries of gloom and night 
They grope and stumble, then are gone! 
" O h ! come, and help u s ! " still they call, 
And as I stand upon the shore, 
And scan the lands beneath sin 's pall, 
I seem to hear His voice once more. 
And can I leave them in their shame, 
When I have what will meet their need? 
No! let me bring to them a Name, 
A ray of light, their souls to feed! 
Then, what to me are lands and gold, 
Or any tie that binds me here? 
To gather lost ones to the fold, 
I ' l l yield my all, nor count it dear!—Sel. 
M 
"Let God be First" 
"The Tithe is the Lords 
£L OUR MOTTO Hab. II:14-Psa. XX, 7. M 
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HOW CHRIST JUDGES OUR GIVING. 
A pastor said to his congregation 
when an offering was being taken for 
missions: "I want each of you to give 
today as though you were putting 
your money right into the pierced 
hand of Jesus Christ." An unusual 
test, was it not? 
"I was going to give a half dollar, 
but I did not do so.' said a member of 
the congregation to him at the close 
of the service. "Why did you not do 
it?" the preacher asked. "Do you 
think I would put a half dollar into 
His pierced hand?" asked the woman. 
"I have ten dollars at home, and I am 
going to give that." 
The good woman could not stand 
the test of placing a single half dol-
lar in the pierced hand of her Lord 
when she well knew that she could 
give twenty times as much. How 
would it affect our contributions if we 
really considered that Jesus was look-
ing at us every time we made a gift 
for His kingdom? 
"Our God weighs things," observes 
Dr. Jowett. "He weighs our offerings, 
and He weighs them.in His own spirit-
ual scales, to see what spiritual signif-
icance there is in them. He weighs 
our money gifts to ascertain their 
weight of sacrifice. And so it comes 
to pass that the widow's mite wins His 
praise rather than the rich man's a-
bundance.—William Hart. 
"Now concerning the collection for 
the saints, as I have given order to the 
churches of Galatia, even so do ye. 
Upon the first day of the week let 
every one of you lay by him in store, 
as God hath prospered him, that there 
be no gatherings when I come." I Cor. 
16:1, 2. 
"Bring ye all the tithes into the 
storehouse, that there may be meat in 
mine house, and prove me herewith, 
saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not 
open you the windows of heaven, and 
pour you out a blessing, that there 
shall not be room enough to receive 
it." Mai. 3:10. 
• 
"The earth is the Lord's and the 
fulness thereof; the world, and they 
that dwell therein." Psa. 24:1 . 
SCHOOL NOTES. 
Another Commencement season-
is a mat ter of history. The attend-
ance was not as large as it 
was last year. The weather con-
ditions likely hindered some from 
being present. 
The baccalaureate sermon was 
preached by Eld. P . J. Wiebe of La 
Verne, Cal. On Monday evening 
June 2 the Missionary circle had 
charge of the service. Bro. and 
Sr. Broyles gave their call to the 
mission field and Eld. Geo. C. 
Haagen spoke on experiences in 
City mission work. 
The graduating class gave an ex-
ercise on Tuesday afternoon after 
which the primary school gave a 
public recital. In the evening of 
June 3 the Alumni Association had 
Dr. C. C. Ellis speak on "Efficient 
Personality". 
The Commencement Address 
was delivered by Bish. J. R. Zook 
of Des Moines, la. 
Each of the five graduates 
namely, Anna Mc Culloh, Ora 
Eavey, Vincent M. Heisey, Eunice 
Lady, Mary Stoner, delivered an o-
ration. The exercises were inter-
spersed with singing by the chorus 
class. 
The annual Love Feast of the dis-
trict was held Wednesday after-
noon and evening and Thursday 
morning. 
The indications are for an in-
creased attendance the coming 
school year. Any one wishing 
Catalogues should Address, The 
Secretary Messiah Bible School, 
Grantham, Pa. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
In pursuance of Art. 41, Sec. 5 of 
General Conference Minutes of 1919, 
we the Foreign Mission Board most 
earnestly appeal to our beloved broth-
erhood for freewill offerings to pur-
chase the following articles for the 
Ivltshabezi mission station South Africa 
and India—A twelve horse steam 
engine, a circular saw, and a grinder. 
Up to this time they were obliged to 
grind their corn for porridge by hand, 
also to saw all their lumber by hand 
which is very laborious and takes too 
much time. This outfit will cost ap-
proximately $1500.00. They also 
greatly need better living quarters. 
Thus far they have been living in mud 
huts which are very perishable and 
unsanitary. A permanent dwelling 
with six or seven rooms will cost a-
bout $2500.00. 
The missionaries of India have lost 
their horse, and are in great need of a 
cow to furnish them milk which will 
cost approximately $300.00. And 
since some money and valuables have 
been stolen from them, and whereas 
they have no banks near in which to 
deposit their money, they are greatly 
in need of a place of safety to put 
their money and valuables; and inas-
much as they can secure three second 
handed safes for $40.00 each, one for 
each station, we need $120.00 more to 
meet this imperative need. 
We wish to raise all this money by 
free-will offerings to prevent the 
drainage of the maintenance fund of 
the Foreign Missionary work. We 
ardently hope and pray that the need 
will be quickly and most generously 
met by our dear people who have al-
ways manifested such fidelity and will-
ingness to help in the work of the 
Lord. 
The sum total is $4420.00. Remit 
all offerings to S. G. Engle, Treas, 4014 
Spring Garden St., Phila., Pa. 
J. K. Zook, Chairman 
Irvin W. Musser, Secretary. 
PLEASE READ. 
As stated in June 2-9 number the 
Visitor will be changed to a 24 page 
paper after Sept. 1- 1919, and up to 
that time we will receive new sub-
scriptions at $1.00 per year, as an in-
troductory offer and will favor our 
present subscribers with a special offer 
of $1.25 for renewals up to Sept. 1, 
'19. The regular price from this issue 
is $1.50. 
SONGS BOOKS. 
If you are"in Christ" yon are in the 
One under whose feet the devil is. 
Spiritual Hymns of Brethren in Christ. 
Cloth Edition only, single copies 40 cts 
each. 
Lots of fifty or more, 37 cts each. 
Spiritual Hymns of B. in C. Revised. 
Limp Cover edition, single copies 15 cts 
each. 
Lots of fifty or more 12% cts each. 
Coth Board Cover single copies 35 cents 
each. 
Lots of twelve or more 30 cts each. 
These books are not prepaid, (carriage 
charges extra) . Spiritual Hymns Revised 
can bo ordered of M. L. Hoffman, Abilene, 
Kans., and both editions of J . A. Climen-
haga, Grantham, Pa. 
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EDITORIAL 
"TO ME TO LIVE IS CHEIST." 
What wonderful words are these of the Apostle 
Paul! Who can say them in sincerity and in truth 
And yet who that has really found the Saviour does 
not want to say them. 
This we believe is the secret of obtaining all the 
men and women and all the money we need for mis-
sions and all other things that pertain to the exten-
sion of the kingdom of Christ. 
To Paul, Christ had become a living reality and the 
constant followship with the Savior created a deep 
soul longing to lay upon the Altar of divine sacrl 
or service every atom of his redeemed manhood for 
the Christ he served and loved. Paul not only long-
ed to do it but really did it. 
It is inconceivable that the living Christ who rose 
from the dead should stand out before any company 
or individual who acknowledges Him and not accom-
plish marvelous things—things that transcend all o-
ther experiences and that are sufficient for every 
need. 
This is true that whenever the Christ is having 
the right of way in the heart the soul will be led up 
to that point where Christ will indeed become such a 
living reality that all else will sink into utter insig-
nificance. You will be made to cry out with the 
poet. 
"Were the whole realm of nature mine 
Tt were a present far too small; 
Love so amazing so divine 
Demands my life, my time, my all." 
It is this accounts for the wonderful offering of 
lives that we see again and again both at home and 
abroad. It is this that makes our dear missionaries 
willing to spend their lives in a distant land separat-
ed from home and kin, sacrificing things that the 
most of us feel make life pleasant and more worth 
while. It is this that makes them willing to crawl 
into some filthy and vermin infested hut and sit in 
the shadow of a great darkness, with perhaps fever 
bringing its hot flush to the cheek again and again 
only to be checked with an accompanying chill, send-
ing that terrible nauseating feeling clear to the mar-
row of the bones. It is this that causes the heart in 
that moment of weakness to call to heaven for help 
one more time that the glorious light of the gospel 
might shine into the heart of that benighted heath-
en soul, that it might be saved. 
It is the manifestation of the presence of the liv-
ing and working Christ that has called forth the pre-
cious missionaries that have thus far gone to the 
fields and are going. It is the manifested presence 
of Christ that has made it possible to support the 
work and has made it possible for our brethren to 
see "That it is more blessed to give than to receive." 
This number of the paper is the Tithing Number 
and it is not our purpose just to emphasize the need 
of giving the tenth but it is the desire of our hearts 
to speak to you of the living Christ and that 
when you really feel the contagion of His life you 
will give, want to give, look to give, love to give, 
live to give. 
It is said that Hudson Taylor was never heard to 
make one appeal for money but that he was heard 
to talk by the hour of the living Christ and that 
when men heard they felt the contagion and were 
glad to give. 
My Brother, have you ever stopped to consider 
the claims of Christ upon you ? Has it ever occurred 
to you that the mass of Christian professors are a-
bout as the ten lepers that were cleansed by Christ ? 
There was only one that really felt the claim Christ 
had upon him and returned to give Him thanks. 
You would never need to coax that man to become a 
tither. Listen to the words of Jesus. "Were there 
not ten cleansed? but where are the nine? They 
are not found that returned to give glory to God, 
save this stranger." 
It is a noticeable fact that wherever there is any 
real revival of religion there are always those that 
are led to give the tenth of all their income to the 
Lord and we see by the word that spiritual floods 
and tithing go hand in hand. "Bring ye all the tithes 
into the store house and see if I will not pour you 
out a blessing that there shall not be room to contain 
it." 
It is wrong to say that the practice of giving the 
tenth was only continued under the law for it is a 
practice that has been more or less carried on by 
nations and individuals, both heathen and christian 
or Jewish from the earliest historical times. This 
was considered the actual duty of every christian up 
to at least the 17th Century. 
There is something in the love of Christ that con-
strains us and we well remember the time when the 
Lord saved us by His wonderful grace and while we 
had never heard of the tithe except in a passing way 
as under the law, the first time we came home from 
the shop where we worked, with our pay envelope 
the Spirit whispered to us "You ought to give the 
Lord the tenth," and I immediately, replied, "Yes 
Lord, certainly we will give the tenth." But I didn't 
think that the Lord wanted us to do it right away 
and I was about to drop the envelope in its usual 
place in the drawer when the Spirit again said, 
"How about the money in your hand ?" Thank God 
"I was not disobedient to the heavenly vision" 
but then and there I opened an account with 
the Lord and while our financial earnings never 
have been great, as the Lord has led on other lines 
there never has been a time that we did not have a 
few pennies at least for the Lord. 
Beloved it is SCRIPTURAL—SPIRITUAL-
EIGHT—PRACTICAL. 
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while they were withholding the 
tithe. After they began to pay 
the tithe, God blessed them in a 
marvelous way, both spiritually 
THE TEACHING OF THE SCRIP- ried away into captivity until the
 a n d financially. T h i s i s according 
.TUBES ON TITHING. allotted time had expired. When
 t o s c r i p t u r e . For Malachi says, 
By p. J. WEIBB. w e s e e that G o d ' s P l a n i s t h e b e s t - "Bring ye all the tithes into the 
"Freely ye have received, freely w h v . d o w e n o t ado^ {t i n t h e b e" storehouse, that there may be 
o-ive " Matt. 10: 8. ginning. meat in mine house, and prove me 
When the question of sending T h e subject of tithing is nothing
 n o w herewith, saith the Lord of 
out foreign missionaries was first n e w - S o m e People tell us that it hosts, if I will not open you the 
considered, there were those who *s a Mosaic law, and hence it is no windows of heaven, and pour you 
said, "It is of no use, nobody will i°nger in force. But tithing was a
 0ut a blessing, that there shall not 
ever go to the foreign field.' But Principle established long before be room enough to receive it. And 
what wonderful things have re- t h e l a w w a s S i v e n- Abram paid i
 will rebuke the devourer for your 
suited from a small beginning! The tithes t o Melchizedek Gen. 14: 20. sakes, and he shall not destroy the 
number of missionaries is yearly J a c o b Promised the Lord that he f r u i ts of your ground." Mai. 3 : 10, 
increasing Ao-ain some doubting w o u l d S i v e Him a tenth o f a11 that 11. When will people learn to trust 
Thomas would l ike to call a halt G o d 2 a v e h i m - G e n - 2 8 : 22- W h e n the Lord? 
and say, "We are getting too many t h e l a w w a s %iyen t h e Israelites
 I n s u m m i n g u p w e find t h e f0l-
missionaries, we cannot support were told to give one tenth of their lowing :-The patriarchs paid tithes 
them." Thus far we have been income to the Lord. Lev. 27:30;
 G e n 1 4 : 2 0 ; 28:22. The law de-
able to support them, and we shall N u m - 18: 21; II Chron. 31: 4-6.
 m a n ( jed it. Lev. 27:30. Under 
be able to do so in the future, pro- T h e L e v i t e> t h e fatherless, and the
 t h e i a w the tithe was considered 
vided we adopt God's plan of giv- w l d o w w e r e t o b e supported by the
 h o ] y u n t o t h e L o r d S h o u l d i t n ) t 
ing—tithing. tithe Deut. 14:23-29. Where in
 b e s o u n d e r g r a c e ? The prophet 
Some churches are financially t n e Scriptures can you find that pronounced a blessing upon tith-
embarrassed. They have a heavy t h i s Principle o f g i v i n S the tenth
 i n g . Mal_ 3 . 1 0 j n J e g u g g a y g w e 
debt on their property and cannot h a s b e e n changed? If the people
 s h ould pay tithes Matt. 23:23. 
meet running expenses. They have u n d e r t h e l a w w e r e required to give
 P a u l g a y g w e g h a I 1 give a g t h e 
devised various schemes to help o n e tenth, i s it reasonable to think
 L o r d h a s prospered us I Cor. 16: 2. 
them out of their difficulty. They t h a t w e > u n d e r t h e g°sPel, should
 W h a t else is that but paying tithe? 
have tried to raise money by £ l v e l e s s ? K anything we should
 A r e w e w i l l i n g ? 
charging rent for the pews, by « l v e m o r e ' b e c a u s e w e e iW s o The following is a extract from 
charging admission to entertain- m a n y m o r e Privileges.
 t h e p e n o f j Q M c C l u r k a n - «A_ 
ments, by having ice cream festi- Not only was tithing commend- braham gave tithes to Melchizedek. 
vals, and chicken suppers, auction e d under the law, but it is also j a c o b gave one tenth to the Lord " 
sales, etc. But what is the result? mentioned in the New Testament. Schaff's Encyclopaedia says: "Not 
Not only have they lost their spirit- Jesus plainly tells us that we ought
 o n ly the Hebrews, but other an-
ual life, but they have failed to to pay tithe Matt. 23: 23; Luke 11: cient people devoted the tenth part 
raise the required amount of 42- P a u l> in speaking of the col-
 o f t h e i r produce, cattle, as booty 
money. How easily it could be lection for the saints, says that
 t o sacred purposes." These, how-
done if they would adopt God's every o n e shall lay by as God has
 eve l% w e r e voluntary rather than 
plan of giving—TITHING! prospered him I Cor. 16: 2. If we obligatory offerings. The Mosaic 
God's plan is always best. In Pay tithe, are we not giving as God
 ] a w 0f tithes was not an innova-
various ways people have tried to h a s prospered us? I repeat, should
 tion, but a confirmation of a patri-
substitute something else, but have w e not give as much under grace
 a r c h a i practice. The Jews, besides 
always failed until they adopted a s People gave under the law? contributing one-tenth of their in-
God's plan. For instance, people Yea> rather more. come to the support of the Church, 
have tried to work every day in- Is it not a fact that many people also gave to the poor and for other 
stead of resting one day in seven, are not prospering financially be- causes so generously that it is 
and a broken-down constitution cause they do not give to God what thought they gave altogether three 
has been the result. Some have belongs to him ? Mai. 3:8, 9. It tenths of their income. What an 
tried to rest one day in ten instead may be that some people will pros- amazing contrast between their 
of one day in seven and have met per financially (for a while), but offerings and those of the modern 
with failure. The Israelites were they cannot prosper spiritually, if Church! Their magnificent temple, 
told to let their land rest every they don't give to God what be- the finest structure ever erected' 
rrven years. When they failed to longs to Him. There are those who was built by offerings not included 
do so, God allowed them to be car- did not get along well financially in the regular tithe. The marvel-
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ous sum of over four hundred mil- IS TITHING PRACTICAL? bors who work only six days ? Are 
lions of dollars was not only will-
 TTT .,_T L, T , , ... they as prosperous? Theoretical-
• i u J- i J I • „o „ f™^ We read, "Honor the Lord with . f f. *\, , . . . . 
mgly but gladly given as a free- , ... , . , ly a man who keeps his entire m-
•11 xe • i 4.u- ~ thy substance, and with the first ' . , . ^ . « , 
will offering for this purpose.
 f r , ; i t s o f a l l t h - n e i n c r e a S e • So shall C o m e f o r h l s o w n u s e o u g h t t o Surely in the face of such thrilling ' , „ save money and improve in world-
, , „ - A . . thy barns be filled with plenty . . T * .,, ,, examples we cannot afford to pay J . , . .. ly circumstances more rapidly than less than one-tenth of our income. " '. f ' , , if he paid or gave away one-tenth 
m1 , , . -u , u the t i thes into the store house, and - . . , , , , , . , J . , , ' Then whatever we contribute be- , ... . ' ,, of it, but the facts are iust the 
, , , . , n „.« ~. prove me now herewith, saith the ,, „ J yond this becomes a free-will offer- z , , . , » j
 T -n I__I other way. r - Lord of hosts. And I will rebuke „__ * . _ ... _ . . 
m g
- the devourer for your sakes, and . J h e ™ e ' G o d s Tenth is a 
Most folks give in a slipshod, he shall not destroy the fruits of d e b t ' a n d .therf, c a n b e n o s « c h 
careless, miserly way, flattering your ground" Mai. 3 :10 , 11. ^IZ2?^C °l SfiSE j£S 
themselves tha t they pay a great Dr. Parker said; "If I was a j S ^ J ^ E ? £ ° d U n t l 1 t h e J e b t 
deal more than they really do. constructor of Congregational J ^ J S * 2 S E T y ^ Y " 
To avoid this, keep a str ict ac- churches I would never allow any £ ? * 2 ? / H ? " g ^ * * I P T 
count with God and yourself, put- man to become a church member h l % d e b t s t o his fellow men thereby 
ting the t i the, which is one-tenth until he pledged himself to give ^ t r i b u t e s t o h l « ° ™ strength of your entire income, into the one tenth of his inco e to Christ ." a n d h o n o r - Certainly our debts to 
Lord's treasury, then making free- Continuing he says, "I t might re- ? ° d a r e n ° ^ f sacred and binding 
will offerings as you can from time duce the church rolls but it would t h a ? o u r *W? e a c h o t h e r ' a n d 
to time. Carefully enter in a book increase the church fire. Self-tax- as for rewards his own promise is, 
kept for tha t purpose your income ation in money, in service, in sacri- „ h o n o r e t h m e : w*11 
from every source; then take the fice a t some crucifying Calvary 
Lord's tenth and use it as he may point, t ha t is Christianity." But I " r .n studying the history of the 
direct. By so doing you will al- believe that instead of reducing Jewish people, two facts stand out 
ways have something to give, and, the church rolls as Dr. Parker i n b o l d relief, tha t both their piety 
after contributing to the benef- thinks probable the effect would be a n d t h e i r Prosperity could always 
icencies, many of you can devote at the opposite, and church member- b e measured by their observance 
least enough to foreign missions to ship, and interest, and activity °* t b e T i t h e . With every declen-
support a native worker. We would be increased. s i o n b o t n m moral and national 
should devote as much to witness- "We all agree tha t Mormonism Prosperity came neglect of this 
ing to the heathen as we give for is a false religion, but its marvel- d u ty> and every repentance was 
all purposes in the home field. The ous growth is largely due to the marked by its renewal. Their 
Lord stir your hear ts as you read fact tha t all Mormons pay t i thes. P u r s e s measured their religion to 
these lines and cause you so to do." Do not Mormons love their a n e x t e n t little realized, jus t as 
On "How to Keep Sanctified" pp church ? Ask one of them. Does modern purses measure modern re-
28, 29. t i thing make them poor? I t is l i P P * including, dear reader, 
„ ; , ..., • their boast and their boast is y ° u r s a n d mine. Bound up with 
People who oppose t i thing are
 t h i s m > i g ^ ^ ^ ^ 
usually those who have never tried . s t s ^ P * m e a n g o f R m o d e r n C h r i s t i a n , g 
it. Those who have tried it have . n Qh communities, temporal prosperity is jus t as 
found it a wonderful blessing in.
 t Mormonism would closely connected with his prompt 
everyway, and always have money ^
 h a v e ^ a n d c h e e r f u l ^ b o t h £ 
for the L o r d s work. If you have . . . ,. „ ^ . . C„A „„A ™ , ^ ' „ .. 
, . , ., ; , i T i same is just as t rue of Dowieism. ^ou and man, as was tha t of the 
never tried it would you not like m, J , „ _., ."?'*;"?'
 T^„,-„i, i ui. J ^ 
t o t r v i t f o r a v e a r ? Pavine t i thes e g r e a t Z l o n C l t y industries Jewish people thousands of years 
•n i u 4. w e r e founded and built up on a g° - God's laws never change and 
will never make you poor, but . . , , , . T, .-..-. ;", y . • « . J * i • ^, 
•4-i,r, u - 4-t, T j r t i thes. Do Dowietes and Mormons the rewards for obeying them are 
withholding the Lord s money
 n ,, . .. . , "IWUIUUB »T.^  ., , 
may do so If you are still doubt- l 0 V e ^ r e l i g i o n less, or are they as changeless as the laws, 
ful about it ask somebody who has ™™ ^ ^ f * t o l t s claims and In the same verse with "Render 
tried it Mai 3 • 8-11 obligations than we evangelicals unto Caesar the things tha t are 
are to ours?" Caesar 's" is "Render unto God the 
Shippensburg, Pa . "Theoretically a man who works things tha t are God's." The other 
seven-sevenths of his time ought meaning of "Owe no man any-
to get rich faster and have more th ing" is "pay your debts," and all 
* * * * money a t the end of the year than payment of honest debts, whether 
IT CAN BE DONE! i f h e w o r k e d o n l y six-sevenths but to the Almighty or to our fellow-
does he? What is the rule as to men, pays in temporal prosperity." 
Yes! A man can rob God, but Sabbath workers? Are they bet- "But reasons, theories, duties and 
eventually he will pay the penalty, ter off financially than their neigh- all else aside, well established facts 
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and statistics show beyond the 
slightest question t ha t in temporal 
affairs—and by the term "tempor-
al affairs" is meant dollars and 
cents and temporal prosperity in 
the most literal meaning, God 
honors and blesses those who 
honor him—not theoretically and 
by word of mouth alone but prac-
tically with their substance." 
"We may not admit it but about 
nine-tenths of the objections we 
have to laying aside one-tenth of 
our income for the Lord's work 
are comprised in a single sentence 
we think we can not afford it." 
As a mat ter of fact the exact op-
posite is t rue, we can not afford 
not to. 
"When I was a boy in a dry-
goods store a fellow Christian led 
me into the joyous habit of giving 
one-tenth of my income to the 
Lord. That is more than twenty 
years ago. Few things in my 
Christian experience have done 
more than the scrupulous practice 
of t i thing to develop my Christian 
life and give me the joy of the 
Lord which is my strength. 
A New Jersey Tither. 
I have been a t i ther ever since 
I had any money at all tha t I could 
call mine. Pay ? Of course it pays. 
I am a confirmed tithe-giver. I 
strongly recommend it to young 
people who as yet receive no stated 
salary, perhaps. If they begin by 
giving the tenth of their quarter 
or half-dollar, the habit will grow 
with them so tha t when the large 
amounts come to them, they can 
not help giving it. Learn to live 
inside of nine-tenths from the 
start.-—An Ohio Tither.—Sel. by 
Jesse E. Brechbill, Detroit, Kans. 
"Give and it shall be given unto 
you; good measure, pressed down, 
and running over, shall men give 
into your bosom. For with the 
same measure tha t ye mete withal 
it shall be measured to you again." 
Luke 6: 38. 
WHEN THE DEACON TALKED loved ones are when the darkness of 
_ , fi-o-fT-RfiTT death shuts down upon them. This 
1JN unui iua
 w a s w h a t m a d e U f e sQ d a r k f o r t h e 
We were not expecting anything heathen, and in our gifts we were to 
unusual that day, but we got it just remember the lord's command to us 
the same. It was a warm Sunday in and the heathen's need for us to go. 
June, and the annual foreign mission- Then he prayed a bit, and the choir 
ary sermon was to be preached and the didn't sing any that day, but the organ 
collection taken. That didn't excite played a soft voluntary while the col-
us any, for we had slept, I may say lection was being taken. Old Deacon 
through both sermon and collection Bright got up to pass the plate on his 
many a time before. It wasn't the ser- side. The old deacon was as fine a 
mon either, for that didn't seem so dif- man as you could meet in a day's 
ferent from usual, but that somehow it journey, as good a neighbor and as 
just .happened to come home to the honest a man as ever lived—nice two-
deacon. So far as I remember, the hundered-acre farm and a fine family, 
preacher took for his text that verse all members of the Church. Jim the 
about "Go every creature." only he oldest, ran the farm Jack the second 
dwelt considerably upon the "GO YE," boy, was just ready to go to college, 
He said it didn't say anything about and Mary had her diploma as a teacher 
taking up a collection, but it did say and was studying to be a nurse in the 
to go, and the Lord would never be Toronto Hospital. The mother too was 
satisfied until we went. just as nice a woman as you could find 
Our collections, anyway, he told us, anywhere. The old deacon had been 
didn't amount to much and always re- getting considerably deaf of late 
minded him of the story he had heard years, and he sat alone in the front 
of a little boy. It seems the little fel- pew. I guess he got to kind of dream-
low was saving some of the best meat ing over the sermon, for as he rose to 
on his plate for his dog. The mother get the collection plate he began to 
noticed that and told him to eat that talk to himself, and to do it loud, 
himself, and after dinner he could But, bless you, he couldn't hear him-
take what was left on his plate and self, for you have to shout to make 
srive to the dog. So after dinner he him understand anything, 
picked up the bits of fat, bone, and So, as I said, he took the plate and 
gristle that were left and took them began to talk. As near as I remember, 
out to the dog and some one heard him this is what he said: "So that 'Go ye' 
sav sadlv: "I meant to bring you an means me and every one of us, and 
offering:. Fido, but I've only got a col- this is the Lord's plate, and what we 
lection." put in is our substitute and shows how 
Well, it did kind of hit home, for much we love him and how much we'd 
most of us hadn't been giving much of have been worth to him, seeing we 
a collection, only ye into all the world don't go ourselves." Then he got to 
and preach the gospel to just enough the back seat and passed the plate, 
to look respectable when the plate Now, our back seats are always full of 
passes. young men; and as they put their 
But the preacher went on until he money on the plate, the old man went 
showed us that the command, "GO on: "Twenty-five cents from Sam 
YE." meant just what it said, that we Jones. My boy, you'd have been worth 
had to go. He told us that everybody more than that to the Lord. Ten cents 
had to go. Now. I had alwavs thought from David Brown, five cents from 
that there was some special kind of Tom Stone, and nothing from Steve 
call that comes to one here and an- Jackson. Forty cents for four boys, 
other there: and when thev felt that and every one of them could go too. 
thev had to be a missionary But he they'er worth six hundred dollars a 
said that was not in the Bible, that year to their fathers and only forty 
evervhodv was commanded to eo un- cents to the Lord." 
less thev had a, call to stav at home. In the next pew Mr. Allen and his 
And even if thev had a call to stav at family sat. Mr. put on a dollar for the 
home, thev were bound to do their f&rtrriy, and the old deacon moved a-
hest to find a, substitute to go for way, saying, "The price of one 
them, and to help everybody to go that of your dniners down town, half 
could, of that pair of gloves you 
Then he just asked us how we would wear, almost as much as you spent 
feel if we had no Jesus to gro to for for- for ice cream last week, a box of 
qrireness of our sins, for help in our eandv," were the deacon's comments as 
trials, for strength against temptation, the coins fell from the hands of the 
comfort in sorrow, for sruidance in uer- Judge and family, 
nlexitv; no Jesus to tell us how to live Then Father John Eobb put in a 
here, and esneciallv no Jesus to tell us bill rolled up, Mrs. Robb put in anoth 
about the love of God and where our er, Johnny Eobb a little envelope bul-
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ging with pennies, Maggie helped the there he stood a moment, the plate in ing already. You see the Lord said, 
baby to put in another little bag; and his left hand, and after fumbling in "Go ye," so we're going.- Good-by.— 
the old deacon said: "God bless them!" his vest pocket awhile he said: "No, Selected. 
You may be sure we were all listen- that isn't enough, Lord; you ought to 
ing by this time, though we didn't get more than that; you've been very
 n «-^» . 
dare turn around; and there were lots good to me." So he put the plate down, 
of us mighty glad the deacon wasn't and, taking out an old leathern wallet, WHAT IS THY LIFE ? 
taking up the collection in our aisle, and said: "I'm sorry, Lord, I didn't 
John Mc Clay's pew came. "Worth know you wanted me to go, and Jim BY JOHN C. BTJRKHOLDER. 
a dollar a year to the Lord and two will keep mother and me on the farm, 
thousand a year to himself," said the now we're getting old; but I won't w h a t i s ^ 7 l i f e ? t h e <P>««on asked, 
deacon. "Seventy-five dollars for a keep back Jack any longer; and H o w lon£ ^ h t t l e ^ 
bicycle and twenty-five cents for the Mary's been wanting to go too, only I Tts l l k e a v aPo r m t h e a i r 
Lord don't match, Tommy Mc Clay." wouldn't let her. Take them both, That quickly fades away; 
"Ah, Miss Eden, it looks queer for a Lord." T h e m o m i n S s u n so hTi8m? s h i n e s 
hand with a fifty-dollar ring to drop Then while the old man sat down A n d w e n d s lVa w a^ o n hlSh> 
five cents in the plate." and buried his hands Deacon Wise T t ' s 1Jght s0 b r i e h t s o o n f a d e s a w a ? 
"A new house for yourself and an jumped up and said: "Dear pastor, we I l l t o t h e w e s t e r n sky-
old quarter for your Lord, Alex haven't done our duty. Let's take up . 
Bovev*" the collection again next Sunday." m a t 1S th? h f e ? ^ m a ? s e e m lonS 
. • oil „ m , 4.V. „iiv,-,,„i. When,grief attends thy way 
"You take in washing and can give au oyertae dinvcii. 
fi™ hi lars tn the T nrd ' God bless But the pastor got up, With tears m i n 0 many years now marK tnynrow 
live dollars to tfte Lom. trOO. oiess r & v *,,•„*, T L i fe's early morn was yesterday; 
you, Mrs. Dean. What Minnie has his eyes and said. My frinds, I
 & t beauty fair J '
 +nn »„* „ A B n . u j . p i haven't done all I could, either. I lhe T0S0 i n a n xt s D e a u t y r a i r 
some, too, and wee KOODief e,1T,jQTr QT1j Tho' sweet it's fragrance be, 
"Fifty, seventy-five, eighty-five, want to g i v m o r e next Sunday, and ^
 & ^ - ^ 
ninety.' Ah, your dinner will cost more IH give my boy too . 
than you have given, Mr. Steele," T h e n w e s a n S a hymn as we closed, 
"A bright, new dollar bill, and }*t it sounded different than it ever ^ - -
 fty L — r ^ ^ 
spread out too. Mr. Perkins, I Bin a- n a a oeiore.
 R , s ^ & fleeting h o u r . 
fraid ninety-five csnts was for show." "Love so amazing, so divine, Soon t'will be said of you they're gone 
"A check from Mr. Hay. It will be Demands my soul, my life, my all." Just like the fading flower; 
a good one too, FOR HE GIVES A
 T h e t i m e a n d p l a e e t h a t ]5nows u s n o w 
TENTH TO THE LORD." The organist said she believed it
 g o o n k n o w s u s n e v e r m o r e ; 
"Two dollars from you, Harry At- went through the roof, and I guess the
 W e c a n n o t s t a y : -_w e hasten on 
kins, is a small gift to the Lord that Lord thought so too.
 T o t h a t E t e m a l g h o r e 
healed your dear wife." I think that old deacon felt pretty 
"Ah, Miss Kitty Hughes, that fifty bad when he found that his day- what is thy life when spent in vain? 
cents never cost you a thought; and dreaming had been done aloud. And
 T h o ' short as it may be, 
you, Miss Marion, only a quarter, when one or two felt pretty hard at first, but A dreadful harvest thou must reap 
both of you could go and support your- they knew it was true. So that was Thru dark Eternity. 
selves." w h a t started our missionary Church,
 L i f o i s t o o ahoTt t o l i v e in v a i n 
"Five cents from the father and a and we've kept on ever since. There Death never ends it all 
cent from each of the family.' I guess have been fourteen members of our if thou shalt waste thy little day 
John Hull and family don't love the young people's society to go as mission- Eternal night shall on thee fall. 
heathen brothers very hard." aries in the last five years—six of our 
"Ah Mrs. Mc Runion that means a ^est y o u n g m e n and eight of our What is thy life when spent for Christ! 
good deal to you. The Lord keep you bright girls. _ Tho' short as it may be; 
until you join the good man that's . ^ a c ^ Bright he married the organ- A glorious harvest thou shalt reap 
g o n e » ' ist, and they are on the border of Thru bright Eternity. 
"Charlie Baker, and you too, Eff ie- ™ e t> w h e r e j 1 * 8 ™efli+cal j g * f j ! £ T h ° ' l i f e he s h o r t ^ ^ *» <**» 
I doubt if the Lord will take any sub- n l n g . a ^ f foy ? W M a r ? ? " £ h t
 T
 Thft
"
 d f h * f ™ l come H 
... , - „ married the minister's son, and they It rends the veil that lies between 
,™ ^ * » „ *-, • , TT w e n t to Africa. That endless life and thee. 
"Nothing form Mr. Cantile? Hea- », „ , , , , . 
• r. J. TJ » -o T. _„ „ „ The old deacon has gone to his rest 
thens at-home? Perhaps you are one
 n Q w j ^ w e h a d ^ m ^ W h a t i s t h y ^ t h y c n d l e s s l i f e ? 
Ot tnem.
 J i m k e e p g h i s m o t h e r Q n t h e f a r m t Beyond this vale of tears. 
"Five cents, Mr. Donald.' I doubt if bn t she's getting pretty feeble N n m o r t a l tongue can tell the bliss 
you'd want to put that in the Lord's You're much obliged? 0 that's noth- ° f t h o s e ete*rnal years; 
hand." j n 2 : j>m ^[^ t0 tell you. You see I N o e y e h a t h seen> n o e a r h a t h heara> 
Then the old man came to his own have two of my own boys that are in N o h e a r t c a n understand 
pew, and his wife put in an envelope, the work, one in India and the other W h a t G o d h a s t h e r e PrePareil for hig 
"Ah, Mary, my dear, I am afraid that in China, and another getting ready Vv i n t h a t Heavenly land, 
we have been robbing the Lord all to go. My name? John Donald. 
these years. I doubt we'd have put Your're laughing. Yes, I was the one ».i 
Jack on the plate, wife. Jim, my boy, who gave onlv five cents that day, <<T-Tn^ nr «,«. T « ^ „•«, «. 
you'd be worth far more than that to What the old man said about putting . * " V f ^ ? ' 7* 
the Lord." Jack and Mary sat in the it in the Lord's hand struck me. But raits o f t h i n e i n c r e a s e : so 
choir. I hope to give the Lord a boy or a girl slia11 f h y ba™s b e fiIled ^ ^ Plenty, and 
So it went from pew to pew till the for every one of those five cents. Even thy Passes shall burst out with new wine." 
old man came to the front again, and my two youngest are talking about go- Prov. 3: 9, 10. 
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Messiah Orphanage, in charge of Her-
man and Laura Miller Grantham, Pa. 
Jabbok Orphanage, Thomas, Okla., in 
charge of Bro. and Sr. P . B. Freisen. 
Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, HI., in 
charge of Sr. Katie Bollinger, and Harvey 
W. Hoke and wife. 
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Foreign Missions:—S. G. Engle, 4014 
Spring Garden, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Home Missions:—H. O. Mnsser, Eliza-
rjethtown, Pa. 
Beneficiary and Poor:—D. R. Eyster, 
Thomas, Okla. 
Executive Board:—Amos Wolgcmuth, 
Mt. Joy, Pa. 
Supplementary report of The Gen-
eral Executive Board at Gen-
eral Conference, May, 1919. 
Whereas, in the extension of the 
Church, both in the creation and main-
tenance of its institutions as well as 
the extension of its home and foreign 
efforts, there conies to the church an 
increasing opportunity or demand for 
the consecrated Christian to manifest 
the true spirit of consecration in re-
sponse to the above said purpose; and, 
Whereas, it has ever been a problem 
in the minds of many, how the means 
needed for the furtherance and sup-
port of these said commendable enter-
prises of the church, may be secured; 
and, 
Whereas, in these years of unparal-
leled and unprecedented affluence of 
wealth and financial gains, a corres-
ponding degree of generosity should be 
no more than a fitting expression of 
appreciation of the divine blessing; 
and, 
Whereas, only in the adoption of 
some feasible method or system by 
which the above said needs may be se-
cured or provided for, can this pro-
blem be perfectly solved; and, 
Whereas, in the operation and work 
of the Holy Spirit upon the hearts and 
minds of God's dear children many 
have been led to adopt the system of 
tithing in their individual disposition 
of their obligations to the support of 
the Lord's work, which is not only 
scriptural but also very practical: and, 
Whereas, it is evidently an undis-
puted fact that if the system of tithing 
were thoroughly practiced by every 
member in the Brotherhood, there 
would be sufficient means at hand to 
push forward these various enterprises 
without any embarrassments to the 
church in the . .constant .appeal for 
means; and, 
Whereas, in the minds of many who 
are considering the matter of tithing, 
there arises the question how to con-
scientiously and strictly carry out the 
system; therefore be it 
Resolved, that the General Execu-
tive Board would and does encourag-e 
the adoption of the system of tithing 
universally .throughout the Brother-
hood; and, 
(Continued on page 14.) 
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Marriages 
S W E E T.— WISE.—On Wednesday 
Apr. 30, 1919, there occurred the mar-
riage of Bro. Floyd Sweet of New Car-
lisle, Ohio (formerly of Mooretown 
Center, Mich.) to Sr. Mary Maria Wise, 
daughter of Bro. and Sr. J. R. Wise at 
the home of the bride's parents near 
North Hampton, Ohio. Bish. 0. B. 
TJlery officiating. 
MARTIN.—MUSSER.—June 17, 
1919, at the home of the bride, there 
occurred the marriage of Bro. Jno. H. 
Martin and Sr. Barbara W. Musser, 
Bish. L. 0. Musser officiating. 
She leaves to mourn her loss 7 chil-
dren. The youngest is 10 years old. 
four are married, besides these a num-
ber of grand children and three sisters 
Mrs. John Winger, Springvale, Mrs. 
Delia Jones, Buffalo, Mrs. Henry 
Winger, Rainham. She led an exem-
plary Christian life, was of a kind 
disposition and devoted to her family, 
and her God. Funeral services were 
held at the home on June 1th. Con-
ducted by Eld. Girvin Bearss. Inter-
ment in Pine Hill Cemetery Buffalo. 
sisters. The Brethren in Christ church 
was the church of her choice; to whose 
principle she clung during the major 
part of her adult life. She was a faith-
ful wife, a devoted mother, an affec-
tionate sister, and a lover of the Bible. 
It can truthfully be said of her that 
she being dead yet speaketh. Rev. 
Bohen, Pastor of Kingsberry Presby-
terian church officiated. Text II Cor. 
5: 1. Interment was made in Kings-
berry Cemetery. 
Obituaries 
GINGRICH.—Alfred B. Gingrich son 
of Alfred B. and Elizabeth B. Gingrich 
died at St. Joseph's Hospital, Lancast-
er. Pa., of dilation of the heart, fol-
lowing an operation, May 20, 1919, 
aged 11 years, 11 months and 1 day. 
His father died when he was but five 
weeks old. He is survived by his 
mother and twin brothers, Henry M. 
and John E. of Florin. Services were 
held at the home of his mother. Bish. 
I . 0. Musser and Eld. Irvin Musser 
officiating. Text: JJ Samuel 12: 23. 
Interment in Cross Roads Cemetery. 
NISSLEY.—Elizabeth Nissley infant 
daughter of Bro. Samuel K. and Mary 
M. Nissley of near Elizabethtown, Pa., 
was born Dec. 12, 1918 and died June 
3, 1919, aged 5 months and 22 days. 
Funeral services were held June 5th 
in the Cross Roads M. H. Elds. H. 0. 
Musser and Hiram Kaylor officiated. 
Text Luke 18:15. Interment in Cross 
Roads cemetery. 
OBERHOLTZER.—Sister. Annie W. 
Oberholtzer wife of Bro. Abm. D. Ober-
holtzer, was born Dec. 17. 1876 and 
died Dec. 1, 1918 aged 42 years and 
15 ways. Death was due to Influenza. 
She was a daughter of the late Bro. 
Jacob G. Brandt and was for many 
years a faithful member of the Breth-
ren in Christ church. She is survived 
by her husband and 7 children Esther, 
Jacob, Paul, Eva, Vehna, Ammon and 
Ada all at home also two brothers 
and eight sisters. Funeral services at 
the home conducted by Elds. Jacob 
and Abner Martin. Interment in 
Shenks' cemetery. 
ZIMMERMAN.—Earl W. Zimmer-
man son of Bro. and Sr. Zimmerman 
died of Chronic Meningitis on May 9, 
1919, at their home near Stevensville. 
Ont., aged 13 years. 4 months and 18 
days He leaves to mourn his parents 
two sister and one brother. The par-
ents have the symuathv of the com-
munitv in their sad bereavement. We 
believe their loss is his eternal gain. 
Funeral services were held on Sunday 
May 11th at the Bertie church con-
ducted by Eld. Girvin Bearss. Inter-
ment in adjoining cemetery. 
MILLER.—Bro. Christian Miller was 
born Feb. 20, 1833, died March 18, 
1919 aged 86 years and 24 days. Bro. 
Miller was of a meek and quiet dis-
position. Early in life he was con-
verted and united with the Brethren 
in Christ church and for many years 
filled the office of a deacon faithfully. 
Two wives and a daughter preceded 
him to the spirit world. The last few 
years of his life were spent in blind-
ness, and while he was happy in the 
Lord he was homesick for heaven. 
Three sisters and two brothers sur-
vive. Funeral services were held at 
the Conoy church conducted by Elds. 
C 0. Musser and Jacob Martin (Text 
I Timothv 3:13). Interment in Conoy 
church cemetery. 
FRENCH.—Donald Archie, son of 
Bro. Wm. H. and Sr. Etta French, was 
born April 6, 1912 and died May 23, 
1919, aged 7 years, 1 month and 16 
days. He is survived by his parents, 
four brothers and two sisters. He was 
taken sick December last and has born 
his affliction and suffering very pati-
ently. We believe he has gone-to be 
with Jesus, where there is no more 
sickness nor death, and the hearts that 
loved him here with all those who be-
came attached to him during his sick-
ness have the privilege of looking for-
ward to the time when they can meet 
him with Jesus. Services were con-
ducted bv Eld. Henry Schneider at the 
Brethren in Christ church of Porter 
Township. Midland County, Mich 
Burial in Brechinridge cemetery. Our 
loss is his eternal gain. 
BOWMAN.—Sr. Esther Bowman died 
at her home in Buffalo of Tuberculosis 
on June 2nd 1919. She was in her 
54th year, her husband preceded her 
to the spirit world about 2 years ago, 
SLAYMAKER.—Mrs. Mary Slaymak-
er. daughter of Joseph and Anna Fike, 
was born at Dvsart. Iowa- January 20, 
1874. and departed this life peacefully 
•Time 8. 1919 while in the hospital at 
Molise. Ilinois. Her health had been 
failing for several years during which 
time she had suffered greatly, and had 
undergone several onerations. She was 
married to William Slaymaker Feb. 28. 
1899 to which union were born two 
sons one of whom died in infancv and 
one daughter. She leaves to mourn 
her loss her husband. William Slav-
maker, her son Earl and her daughter 
Maggie, and four brothers and two 
BRUBAKER.—Sr. Anna R. Brubaker 
widow of Benjamin L. Brubaker de-
ceased was born near Manheim, Lan-
caster Co., Pa., Nov. 15, 1837, died at 
Grantham, Pa., May 14, 1919, aged 81 
years, 5 months and 29 days. She 
with her husband and family moved to 
Kansas with the first colony in 1879, 
Thence to Missouri in 1896 and sev-
eral years later back to Manheim, Pa. 
About four years ago she with her son 
Ephraim S. and youngest daughter 
Emma Kramer moved to Grantham. 
She was a devoted member of the 
church for about sixty years. Besides 
21 grand children and 12 great grand 
children the following children sur-
vive Ephraim S., Frank S., Benj. S. 
and Emma S. Kramer of Grantham, 
Cnmb. Co., Pa,, Fannie S. Hill of Gar-
field, N. J., Jonas S. of Caldwell, Kans. 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Ginder of Albu-
auerque, N. Mexico. Services at Gran-
tham bv the home brethren. J. A. 
Cliroenhaga spoke from Jno. 17:14; 
I Cor. 1-2; Heb. 11:38. At Manheim, 
Bish. S. B. Stoner and Eld. J T. Ginder. 
Text Mark 14: 8 first clause 
RODES.—Sr. Elizabeth Rodes wife 
of the late Daniel Rodes Clarence 
Center, N. Y. who preceded her Sept. 
11, 1903. She entered into her eter-
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nal rest May 20, 1919, in her 94th 
year. Born Aug. 16, 1825, Victoria 
Square^ Ontario. Her entire married 
life was spent on the the old home-
stead where she administered faith-
fully to the needs of her family and 
the church of the Brethren in Christ 
to which she was intimately attached, 
being one of the pioneer members of 
this community she helped bear the 
heat and burden of her day. "Gone 
but not forgotten." She is survived by 
five daughters Harriet, Louisa and 
Nancy of Clarence Center, Mary Byer 
and Sarah Eodes of Upland, Cal., two 
Brothers, John Heise, Hamlin, Kansas 
and D. V. Heise, Clarence Center, N. Y. 
Services were conducted from the 
Home by Eld. T. S. Doner. Text: 5: 
26. Interment in Clarence Center 
cemetery. 
TESTIMONY. 
To the readers of the Visitor:— 
This evening by the grace of God I 
will write a few lines of testimony as 
the Lord may direct. Have been im-
pressed for some time already. I 
hardly know where to begin because 
the Lord is and has been so good to 
me. 
Will say first of all with Psa. 103: 
10: That sure has been my experience, 
and so for this reason I am what I 
am. 
Praise God for his abundant mercy 
to us thru his son Jesus. 
I praise him for following me with 
his spirit and convicting me of my sins 
and as I yielded and took the way 
with him he forgave and as I faced 
my record I was also given a contrite 
and penitent heart and was just will-
ing to confess out my sins, and those 
of you who went thru know the re-
sults that follow, and that was that 
the burden rolled away. Am glad also 
that Christ breaks the power of can-
celed sins and so as I yielded to him 
he led me on step by step I had his 
word for counsel and his spirit was 
nro- guide, can say this eve that it is 
still leading, the way up is still open, 
but beloved I am not beyond tempta-
tions and tests but bless his holy name 
when we are in him we are victors 
and I find that I need to consider my 
self as Paul in Gal. 2: 20. 
I see I have gone faster with my 
™ind than with the pen. Will sav a 
little as to how I was changed, and 
when I was born again old things 
passed awav. I became a new being 
and like the locust a new life burst 
out and the old shell burst off, thank 
God. 
So the things that were unnecessary 
were put off and the desire for them 
was gone Say I could get ready to 
go away in half the time. Before, 
my greatest difficulty was to get my 
tie and collar just right and very often 
the enemy had me real cross at my 
self. But I truly am glad that the 
end came to those things. It makes 
a peculiar people out of us. Am glad 
that the flesh is crucified with the af-
fections and lusts, filthy talking and 
jesting are taken out, and our places 
of assembling to-gether are changed. 
We go to prayer meeting because we 
love to. Oh, it is like heaven to me. 
So when all these things have taken 
place we see that there is much to be 
done for the Master and the oppor-
tunities are right at hand. So many 
we come in contact with are with out 
a Savior. With the words of Jesus, we 
should be about our Father's business. 
With Jno. 4: 35, the harvest is already 
here. Let us all with Mary of old do 
what we can. I will conclude with 
Titus 2:13, 14. 
A worker with him, 
Harvey S. Lauver. 
Grantham, Pa. 
R E L I E F WORK. 
FROM FRANCE. 
To the readers of the Visitor:— 
Once more we greet you from far-
away France. 
This Sabbath-day afternoon we felt 
impressed to write you a few lines, as 
some weeks have elapsed since we sent 
any communication from this land. 
Sometimes we feel somewhat loth to 
write because we do not know that 
manv of you are particularly interest-
ed in what we are doing here. How-
ever, we shall send another epistle 
trusting that if the Editor thinks best, 
he will not publish it. 
Since papers are sometimes lost in 
the mails, we are quite isolated from 
the church; only a few copies of the 
Visitor have thus far reached us and 
therefore we scarcely know what the 
readers are thinking most about or 
what they are interested in; that is 
what particular phase of the kingdom 
work commands attention. We hope 
and trust that the Lord's work is of 
most vital interest to all. 
Our last letter for publication, which 
we have learned, from a personal 
communication, found its way to the 
columns of the Visitor, was written 
from Dole where we spent about five 
months. As was mentioned in that 
letter, we had not, at the time of writ-
ing, seen very much material damage 
due to the ravages of war. Our work 
there received only one stimulus to 
cause inspiration and that one was the 
consciousness that the product of the 
labor of our hands would be the means 
of alleviating suffering. 
Nearly two weeks ago we left that 
place of labor to enter the relief de-
partment of the Mission—this being 
the phase of work that most appealed 
to us because one gets into direct con-
tact with the people who are most 
needy. As some of you know, the 
work of the Mission is subdivided, 
each of several departments doing a 
certain phase of work. For example, 
we have the building department, 
which builds houses; the medical de-
partment; the purchase and sales de-
partment; the works department, etc. 
Now, as the name indicates, the work 
of the relief department is to relieve 
the needy; consequently its work is 
done in the war zone. 
After waiting two days in Paris to 
secure the necessary papers, we came 
to the place where we are now station-
ed—a little French village named 
Mareuil-le-Port. It is seventy-five 
miles almost directly east of Paris and 
on the Marne river. Chatillon is just 
across the river; Chateau-Thierry is 
only a few miles away. Less than one 
year ago men were destroying lives 
and property here. 
The evening of our entrance into 
the war zone was a beautiful May one; 
all the things of nature contributed to 
its beauty. As we sped along in a 
comfortable compartment of a splen-
did train, no sign of devastation could 
be seen before we reached Chateau-
Thierry. 
Soon after leaving that city, how-
ever, we caught our first glimpse of 
the war zone; it was a group of graves 
just off the right-of-way. The Amer-
ican flag over each one told us that 
the remains of some of our own coun-
trymen were lying there. Then grave 
after grave appeared, each being 
marked by a small wooden cross and*as 
we saw them fleeting by, we could not 
help but feel that, if we had seen our 
duty as those fallen ones had, our 
body too might now be mouldering 
back to dust in some grave in this 
land. 
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Besides graves, signs of material When you consider that all of our anything, and that he would pay the 
damage were soon evident. First, per- merchandise is sold at cost and below, five cents for her every week. The 
haps one would see holes in stone you have some idea how much we pastor called to- tell her of the offer, 
walls then mavbe a roof of a house handle. We aim to sell them any- which he did in a considerate manner, 
missing and then the ground was full thing and everything they need— Tears came to the widow's eyes as she 
of holes made by shells. The farthei clothing food, furniture, tools, etc. replied: "Do they want to take from 
we went the worse the damage was People walk in from villages ten and me the comfort I experience in giving 
until finally totally ruined houses mex fifteen miles distant to secure goods, to the Lord? My health is good, my 
our gaze. l ight things they carry home; heavy children keep well, and I receive so 
Upon our arrival at our destination articles we deliver to them in motor- many blessings that I feel I could not 
we found a small group of workers trucks in case they have no vehicle, live if I did not make my little offer-
who have been working very hard in a n d many families possess none—not ing to Jesus." 
this vicinity since last October. A even a wheelbarrow. ^ 
shop is operated where we sell all of You may wonder what our work a- * ~ 
the primary necessities of life at cost mounts to when judged from a spirit-
 W H Y ? WHY? WHY? 
and below or, when the need justifies, u a l standpoint since we do no teach-
give what is necessary to help a fam- » g whatsoever. Personally, we won- If we are mistaken in any one of 
ily to get a fresh start in life. Be- d e r t o ° sometimes, for we cannot share the statements below, we desire to be 
sides operating the shop, we visit i n the belief of some of our colleagues corrected. 
homes, supply each family with chick- relative to the results of good acts. No school of any character, or any 
ens and rabbits, and give them work T h e Pe oP l e a r e n e e d y and if we sup- grade, founded, endowed and main-
t 0 d o , P1^ their temporal needs in the proper tained to teach liberal theology, has, 
An adequate picture of conditions E ? i r i t a n d f r o i n a h e a r t o f l o v e ' they by hook or crook of any device, ever 
cannot be given in words: one must c a n n o t b u t f e e l t h e e f f e e ts of the pow- been stolen to teach orthodox theolo-
see the region to understand how e r o f l o v e- B u t w e m u s t believe that
 g y . It has always been the way. Why ? 
helpless the people are. Just imagine t h e y n e e d m o r e t h a n what human love No church has ever been organized, 
what condition you would be in if, w o u l d P r o m P t o n e t o d o b e f o r e they
 a house of worship erected, funds 
one year ago a hostile army had sud- c a n e v e r c o m e t o a knowledge of the gathered, services conducted for the 
denlv come sweeping through the l o v e o f G o d ' T h e b e s t w e c a n do> ™- propagation of a liberal religious 
section where you live and you left d e r e x l s t m ^ circumstances, is to help faith, that has been stolen and used 
home, perhaps crowded into an army them as we " e d o l n ^ ' a n d t r u s t a n d f°r worship by laymen or ministers of 
truck with your neighbors, maybe in P™? that God may bless our labors to the orthodox faith. It has always been 
a cart or, more probably, on foot. H ' s h o n o r a n d &loiy. He understands the other way. _Why? 
' !:•:, . . when we do not. (French peasants do not own auto- ^
 B e 0 D j -, ,. N o orthodox minister has sought 
mobiles) You took nothing with you
 & f t o l J . ^ ™ o ™ " J J g or been sought to become pastor of a 
except what you could carry. Several
 flnd & P r o t e s t a n t . * liberal church, and insidiously and 
months after leaving yoiii return to
 s t o r e s o f even the largest cities " treacherously taught orthodox doc-
your old home.: Maybe the house is
 W e ^ trine and stolen house and people from 
a heap of stones; maybe the walls are ' A J L * ' * I ™ L I / their denominational relation. It has 
standing but there is no roof. (All C r°d ™I b e f « * * t h r o ^ h ™ * * always been the other way. Why? 
houses in this part of France are stone Yours m His name, 
v
* . , . G B Eav«^ N o Periodical or publishing house 
ones^; mavbe the walls are standing 0. B. Eavey.
 rf ^ ^ ^ * s t a b l i s h e
8
d t o i g . 
and the roof is intact but one corner
 M i g s i o n A n g l o . A m e r i c a n de la So- s u e literature in advocacy of the liber-
of the house has been shot off. You ^
 d e g Ami^ ^ R l j e d e R i v o l i ( p a r i s . ^ t h e o l o g y ) h a g b e e n d i y e r t e d fo , y 
enter it, (if you can), to find all of ^ ^ ^ publication of orthodox arguments to 
vour furniture and clothing gone; it controvert liberal doctrines. It has 
is entirely bare. In the yard is no -> » always been the other way. W h y ? -
poultry; you find no horses or cattle CHEERFUL GIVER. Bible Champion, 
in the barn and most of your machin-
ery is missing. Such was the condi- i n a certain church a man regularly 
tion of many French peasants when
 ? „y e everv Sabbath five dollars for the 
thev reached their homes last fall.
 s n i ) port of the church. A poor widow, Reports of very interesting meet-
Our work, as was intimated above, is ^ho supported herself and six chil- ings have been coming in, as we go to 
"to help them get started again.
 d r e n ^ washing, was as reerular as the print, at Hummelstown, Souderton, 
From this center we deal with peo- rich man with her offering of five Philadelphia, and Virginia. Bish. J. R. 
pie of twenty-four villages-twenty- cent,, which was all she could spare ^ ^ ^ ^
 R ^ ^ ^ ^ -
five hundred families in all. The sales from her scant earnings. .One day the 
. , ., • • j. 3 M. Hostetter have been laboring at 
m our shop amount some days to one rich man came to the minister and | * 
thousand dollars in American money, said the poor woman ought not to pay these points. 
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NEWS Of CHURCH ACTIVITY 
in toe 
HONE AND FOREICN FIELDS 
About the first sound you would 
hear, is the klep, klep, klep of wooden 
clubs wielded by the native girls on 
the mud floor of the new church. It 
sounds like the galloping of horses in 
the distance. It has been a familiar 
sound all week and a welcome sound 
FKOM NORTH RHODESIA. that we keep on fire for God, and filled t o us> because it means that the new 
v •+ _ w i t h t h e H o l y Ghost> t h a t w e m a y b e c h u r c h w i l 1 s o o n b e finished> a s Put-Dear reaffers ^ t t e V l ^ ™ r ^ ^ ^
 a b l e t o d o o u r u t m o s t f o r H i s c a u s e ting in the floor is about the last thing 
, , , , -1.1 it. i I praise God for the determination in done. 
It does not seem possible that we
 m y ^ fo ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ T f l e floor w a g m a d e a g f o l l o w g ; F i r g t 
have been here over a year. How ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^
 ft k y e r Qf w h i t e ^ ^ g r Q u n d w a s 
swift the time flies I am sorry to say ^ ^
 4 f t ^ h a d ^ p u t i n ; m a d e w e t ; a n d s t a m p e d ^ 
that during this time we have been ^ ^
 rf ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ b y ^ ghh £ ^ b a r e f - ^ 
slack in writing for the Visitor. It ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^
 a n t . h e a p n w a g p o u n d e d fine. 
seems to keep us busy m getting our ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
 g Q a k e d ^ w a t e r (o j. ^ o r ^ 
mail off each time without any extra — ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ . ^
 d a y g > a n d a t w o . i n c h l a y e r o f ^ p ^ 
correspondence.
 t h e m ^ ^ ^ ^ t h e y ^ ^ ^ ^ o n t o p o f t h e o t h e r T h i g w a g a l s Q 
For sometime, we felt the need of
 t h i n g c a m e t h r u .fl g Q o d o o n d i t i o n > tramped by the girls and then the 
having a series of meetings and get-
 c o n s i d e r i n g the t i m e t h e y h a v e b e e n pounding with wooden clubs began. 
ting nearer to God. After consulting
 p a c k e d j g o m e o£ ^ ferft n e e d e d ^ I t w o u l d h a v e b e e n p referable to use 
Bro. Taylor, he decided to come over
 t e n t i o n > b u t ^ a g ^ g p o i l e d W g ^ a l l b l a c k a n t . h e a p s o i i i n s t e a d o f p a r t 
with his wife and family and spend a
 t h a n k M t o t h e d e a r o n e g w h o m a d e ft white, but the former is not plentiful 
week with us. They arrived Saturday
 p o g g i b l e f o r u g tQ ^ Q u r b o x e g a g a i n a r o u n d h e r e a n d w h a t w a g u s e d > w a g 
evening March 22, and Bro. Taylor
 W e a p p r e c i a t e e v e r y t h i n f r e o n t a i n e d hauled a distance of about ten miles, 
preached to the people, every day at
 i n t h e m . I t i g a n interesting sight to see a-
midday from the 23rd till the 30th of
 T h e e n r o l l m e n t i n s c h o o l flag d e c r e a g . bout forty girls in two rows facing 
March. A love feast being held the
 e d c o n s i d e r a b l y g i n c e t h e b eg i nning of eaeb- o t h e r> S*>M back and forth, back 
last Saturday and Sunday of the meet-
 t h e g c h o o l t e r m g o m e o f fte ^ ^ a n d f o r t h > t r o u g h the length of the 
ln&s
" boys got discontented and went away church, bending over and pounding as 
We certainly enjoyed the time to- to work, where they get more pay than t h e y SP- One row goes backward un-
gether and realized a real spiritual they do at the mission. til they come to the end of the church 
up-lift to our souls. Very few of the The workers of North Rhodesia are a n d t h e n t h e opposite row starts back-
unsaved attended the meetings mostly planning to attend Conference with w a r d - T h e i r w o r k i s nearly always ac-
the members and class members. A
 0ur south Rhodesia workers in June companied by singing and it is pleas-
few manifested a desire to forsake all D. V. We are expecting a real spirit- a n t t o h e a r the rythm in their pound-
and follow the Lord. The people are
 u a i uplifting time, and trust that all i n S a n d singing, 
busy in their gardens this time of
 m a y b e „f one accord. This is some- After the floor is sufficiently pound-
year, and don't want to take time to thing we don't always have the pri- ed, it is rubbed with smooth stones to 
come to the house of God to worship yilege of doing here in Africa. give it a finishing polish. The girls 
The most effective way to reach these We are all well at this writing for have been working at it all week and 
people is to spend a week or two at which we thank God. are still pounding some while a few 
each large village and have the people
 Y o u r s f o r ^ m , are commencing to polish the hardest 
to gather around our camp-fire in the
 L e w i g B a n d E l i z a b e t h gteekley. places. It will take most of next 
evening. They listen better, and they ^
 w e e k t o finigh i t a g ft u s m a U y e r & c k g 
are all at home m the evening. Since <,nmP QT,J „.,„+ i,„ , , •, ... 
the rains are over we nurnose to do ™"E AT MTSHABEZI MISSION. * ° m e a n d m u s t b e ™bbed until 
tne rams are over we purpose to do thoroughly dry. It makes a good 
more visiting among the people, and „ .g S a t u r d a y m o r n i n g T h e p r a y e r h a r d floor w h e n flnig}led a n d i f a c Q a t 
give them the Gospel. We ask your ^
 w a g r u n g &t g u n_ r i g e a n d ^ d a y o f t a r i s p u t o n afterward, it will last 
prayers that God may assist us in ac-
 b e g u n ^ p r a y e r a n d p r a i g e t o G o d ; a g o o d w h i l e i N e e d l e g g t o g a y — ^ 
complishmg His will. ^ ^
 w h i c h & u w e n t ^ t h e i r r e g p e c . girls' arms and backs feel stiff and 
There seems to be a spirit of in- tive places of work. With about sixty aehe and pain from the continued rub-
difference and coldness over the people- natives at the Mission, my readers can bing and pounding, but they are work-
in general, many don't care whether imagine that there is plenty of life a- ™g cheerfully gs they too are looking 
they are saved or not. No doubt this bout the place; but since you are not forward to having a large, commod-
spirit is prevailing every where in here to see for yourselves, I shall try ious church in which to worship. They 
these last days. When we see these to give you a little word-picture of a r e sacrificing their study hours and 
conditions, it is all the more necessary what it is like, their sewing and knitting classes dur-
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ing this time, because when they have and child are not well and our pray- CHAMBERSBURG MISSION, 
once begun, they must keep at it or er is that God will again restore them 
it will get too dry before being pound- to health, . W e c o m e k ?™ again in the pre-
j a: • AI n • «. * « J „ .1. i T. 4.1. J cious name of Jesus. We wish to 
ed sufficiently. Our prayer is that God Not long ago a heathen man and
 t h a n k m whQ h a v e a g a i n g 0 f r e e l y 
will abundantly bless them with the one of his wives, brought two small g i v e n to 01 i r needs. We do praise God 
joy and satisfaction which comes from children here who were very sick with for Jesus and that we can trust Him. 
labor performed as unto Him. fever. The baby girl passed away How He cares for His children. He 
On the outside of the church, Bio. after a few days but it pleased our flas s a i d t n a t He would never leave us 
Winger is putting cement slabs on top Father to raise the little boy up. We ™* * « " * • £ * . * » w l U f a l 1 ™ b u* 
^ 4.1 i. 4./ j i. • 4.• ,
 u : , ,, -,:vK . , He never. Praise His name. We ask 
of the buttresses and a boy is pointing felt sorry to part with the little girl
 y o u a l l t o p r a y f o r u s t n a t w e m a y b e 
between the bricks with lime mortar, but as we looked at her sweet face in faithful until He comes. 
We are looking forward to the time the little box-casket, we thought she 
when the church can be dedicated. is much better off than the parents R E C E I P T S . 
Now go with me out toward the who are living in sin, and the burden A Sister, $5.00; A Sister, $1.00; 
work-shop and here we see some boys of our heart is to see them brought to 1)aYi^0^> }^} gf^f^^Jf^m^% 
crushing the juice from sugar-cane Christ. The mother had made a begin- B r o t h e r , l ^ S r . Mary Hoover, $2;' Sr. 
with which to make sorghum. The
 n ing at one time but again drew back. Weekley, $1; S. S. Wingert, $2; Ab'm 
crusher was invented and manufaetur- She prayed some during the children's Wingert,' $5; Sr. J. N. Hoover. $1; 
ed by two of the missionary Brethren illness- and we trust that this trial Anna Sollenberger, $1. 
and works very satisfactorily on a
 m a y work out good to her. T o t a l w i t n Balance on hand $80.81. 
small scale. As we look from my win- At 1: 00 P. M., a bell is rung for all E X P E N D I T U R E S . 
dow to the east, we see Sr. Alvis and to stop work. The girls then have «•,<,
 a<i -i <to an v 
a girl boiling down the juice over an time to bathe and get ready'for Sun-
 $ 3 ^ g ™ J § K g j g ° ' * '' S ' 
out-door fire. Under another tree, not day and they also have a season of * Balance on hand June 1, $60.30. 
far from the work-shop, two boys are prayer on Saturday afternoon. The 
slaughtering a sheep. boys go to the river and wash their A- °- and Elizabeth Wenger. 
_ . . . .
 n
 463 Center St. Chamberllbarg, Pa. 
Every once in a while our writing clothes m readiness for the Lord's Day 
is disturbed by natives from the kraals also. CHICAGO MISSION 
who have brought grain to exchange Harvesting the crops will soon be in 
for salt, and when going to attend to full progress. We thank the Lord for Report for 2 months ending June 
them, we pass the bake-oven with a
 a f a i r yield of corn, beans, peanuts, 1 5 ' 11919, , , <.1rt1 'd 
blazing wood-fire inside as Sr. Doner
 pDtatoes, etc. S S S f f i w S S K S K Katie Bol-
is getting ready to bake bread; and as Morning school for the kraal pupils linger, Morrison, 111., $2; Jay Yard, 
we go on a little further we see Sr.
 w a s re-opened last month and the at- Garret, Ind., $3; P. J. Weibe, Pa., $5; 
Heisey at the dairy, helping a girl tendance is from fifteen to twenty. We Amanda Dohner, Pa., $2; C. Burkhold 
with the churning of butter and sep- desire to see many more come and er> Upland, Cal., $2; A brother, Eliza-
arating of milk; and Sr. Winger is i e a r n t o read God's Word and sing His S ^ ^ ^ k ^ ^ l 
also nearby, selling some clothing to
 praises. This school is taught by p a g C ) D e t r o i t , ^ ^ $5/ Clarence 
one of our former girls who expects to Sityokupi, an earnest Christian girl Byer, Detroit, Kans., $5; Bro. Charles, 
be married shortly.
 w n o is also in school here at mid-day. Hamlin, Kans., $5; M. Dohner, Ohio, 
A little while ago, Bert and Mark We hope to have a love feast here $"••> ^rs> ^ady and Zook, Grantham, 
Winger could have been seen bring-
 i n J u n e , D . V., when we are also ex- * a 7 $ i ; 0 I a l l e ? ° h a ? e l \ h ^ c 
ing part of a sack of salt in their ex-
 p e c t ing some of the dear missionaries J^tal $178 06 °' 
press-wagon to the hut where the
 f r o m N o r t h Rhodesia to be with us. From a friend, Bridgeport, Okla., 
grain is taken in._ As the natives re- please pray for this meeting. $10.00 for the poor, 
ceive their salt, they are also given an Baby Beth Laverna Winger who is 
invitation to attend services on the
 a little past seven weeks old is grow- EXPENDITURES. 
morrow. i n g fast a n d also has her place to fill. Provisions, $88.55, case soap, $6.25; 
As breakfast time (10:00 A. M.) ap-
 N o w j h a v e w r i t t e n i n c i u a . •«*• «mgar $10; electric and gas for 
preaches, two girls who have been
 b o u t fte ^ ^ ^ / \ u t & * g £ £ ™*> » g « 
hauling water from the river, unyoke -
 c M e f a i m ig to m a k e i t * u b e n ' d t o .
 B a l a n c e
 °*
 h a n d
' ^.36. 
their span of four oxen from the water
 w a r d t h e S p i r i t u a l g o o d o f a l l u n d e r OTHER DONATIONS. 
cart and let them graze until after
 o u r c h a r g e ^ w p c r a v e a n i n t e r e g t ^ ^ Q m ^ ^ ^ e g g g > & 
breakfast.
 i n y o u r p r a y e r s t o t n i s e n d W e d e . His Name, 60 lb. Cotosnuet, Hannah 
As we look out my door to the west
 g i r e t o s e e m a n y rf t h e s e p r e c i o u s B e r t a n d others 6 doz. eggs, 
we can see a grass hut where the sick
 g o n l g w h o a r g s m f a n , i s h i n g . o n ftg We wish to express our appreciation 
are cared for and just now the wife
 b a r r e n m o u n t a i n s o f s i « t a s t e a n d to all who have again stood with us 
of one of our native teachers and her
 g e e ^ fte L o r d £ d „ hrough the past mon hs not on y m 
little girl are sitting in the shade of *
 g a d i e B o o k *
e
 temporal need, but by prayer as 
a tree outside the hut. Both mother 
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Our hearts are comforted in Ike 
words of Psa. 46. 
Greeting to all the Saints, 
Sarah H. Bert and Workeis. 
6030 Halstead St., Chicago, III. 
DAYTON MISSION. 
We are glad to say in this report 
that it was our privilege to meet the 
dear hrotherhood in one more spirit-
ual and peaceful general conference. 
And it was so encouraging to see so 
many who have manifested a call to 
missionary work, both Home and For-
eign, may the Lord bless and encour-
age them to go forth as He leads the 
way, that some dear souls may yet 
be rescued before our Lord shall come. 
We were so glad for the privilege of 
stopping off with the dear brethren at 
Sippo, 0.' in a weeks meeting, also 
their Love Feast, the Lord truly did 
meet us in a very precious way. We 
appreciated their love and kindness 
manifested toward us, and the sweet 
fellowship we enjoyed together while 
with them. May the Lord greatly bless 
and reward them for all they have so 
kindly done for us, also the following 
Saturday and Sunday May 31st and 
June 1st it was our pleasure to meet 
our dear ones at Chestnut Grove in 
Ashland Co., 0., in their Love Feast 
service, we did enjoy a real feast to 
our souls. We will not forget the love 
and interest they have shown toward 
us. May the Lord lead them on, and 
have His way in their hearts is our 
prayer. 
We were so glad and thankful for 
the way our God did provide for the 
work, and our needs during our ab-
sence, by our dear home brethren and 
loved ones. We are so unworthy of it 
all. It is our prayer that the Lord 
may greatly bless and reward all who 
have so faithfully remembered us at 
this time. 
FINANCIAL. 
Report for May 1919. 
Balance on hand, $213.41. 
RECEIPTS. 
Benjamin Herr. Cambridge City, 
Ind., $5; Floyd Sweet, North Hampton, 
0., $1; Ed. Custer, Springfield, 0., $1; 
In His Name, $6; Rachel Lee, North 
Hampton, 0., $5; A brother, $8; John 
Shultz, Englewood. 0., $1; In His 
Name, $10; Anna Myers, Harrisburg, 
Pa., $20; A brother, $12; Sadie Hass-
ler, Elizabethtown, Pa., $5; Harvey 
Bosler, Louisville, 0., $5; Jacob 
Sheiffer, Massillon, 0., $2; Minnie 
Sheiffer, Massilon, 0., $3; Mission 
offerings, $1.60. Total, $299.01. 
EXPENDITURES. 
Table account, $16.63; Light bill, 
$1.79; gas, $1.02; chair paint, $1.40; 
water bill, $3.14; car fare, $ .35; in-
cidentals, $5.56. ITotaL $29.89. 
Bal. on hand, June 1, 1919, $269.12. 
Poor Fund Balance, $5.37. 
RECEIPTS. 
Lydia Otewalt, North Hampton, 0., 
$1. Total, fund, $6.37. 
Paid out for poor, $2.45. 
Bal. on hand June 1, 1919, $3.92. 
Other donations were given by Isaac 
Engle. Mary Taylor, Edward Engle, 
Emma Cassel, Wm. Parr, Daisey Mil-
ler. Will you continue to remember 
us at a throne of grace. 
We do sincerely remain as yours in 
behalf the lost of earth. 
W. H. and Susie Boyer. 
COl Taylor St. Dayton, O. 
j 
MESSIAH HOME-
We greet you with Psalm 167: "0 
give thanks unto the Lord, for he is 
good for his mercy endureth forever. 
Let the redeemed of the Lord say so 
whom he hath redeemed from the hand 
of the enemy." 
Surely we praise 'God for the privi-
lege of knowing that "He hath re-
deemed us," and washed us in His own 
precious blood. How glad we are for 
such a redeemer who is able to com-
fort and cheer, no matter how hard 
the trials and tests are we may hear 
those loving words, "My grace is suffi-
cient for thee' and I will never leave 
thee nor forsake thee." We praise 
God to know of a truth that these pre-
cious promises were never known to 
fail. 
F o l l o w i n g are the donations rece iv-
ed during March and April 1015). Pro-
v is ions by Bro. Sam'l Meyer; Sr King'; 
Sr. Kle indiens t ; Sr. Longnecker; Sr. 
Booser; Bro. Coble; Bro. Aaron 
H e i s e y ; Sr. Garmnn; Sr. Joseph Gish. 
Bro. Sol. l a n v e r ; Fannie W o l g e m u t h ; 
Sr. Annie Snyder; Sr. Hershey; Bro. 
David Martin; Sr. Lizzie Busehore; 
Sr. John Niss ley; Brethren from Lawn; 
Sr. Bnrkholder; Bro. John Herr; Bro. 
Ambrose Myers; Bro. Jacob Wolge -
muth ; Bro. Harvey Stoner; Bro. 
Henry Fry; Harrisbnrg schools; Liz-
zie Stoner; Wltman and Swart*; Sr, 
S. C. Heisey. 
Monetary Receipt*. 
Barbara Kern, Ind., $5 .00; El iza-
bethtown S. S., $07 .56 ; Sr. Leaner, $ 5 ; 
Sr. Beck, $ 1 ; Sr. Frances Heisey, $ 2 ; 
Sr. Myers, $ 1 ; Mr. Shadle, $ 5 ; Sr. 
Phl lena Dambangh, $ 2 ; Bro. Heisey 
Can., $7 .00 ; Sr. Davidson, $ 1 ; Sr. 
Fannie Heisey , $ 1 ; Friends of Home, $ 2 ; Mrs. Kendig , $ 1 ; Sr. Fi le , $ 1 ; Sr. 
Ogler, $ 1 ; Sr. Bowman, $ 1 ; Sr. Jem-
ima Asper, $ 5 ; Sr. Annie Myers, $20. 
W e thank al l w h o have aga in kind-
l y he lped in this -work. The One who 
never slumbers nor s leeps -will g ive a just reward. 
Herman T. and Alice Fry, 
Steward «& Matron. 
July 14, 1919. 
so good but of the members it was 
good, the results were not so good as 
man looks for but we believe that 
God's hand was leading Bro. Zook and 
will richly reward him for his labor. 
A few stepped out on the Lord's side 
and a few obtained deeper life with 
God. We hope the seed sown may 
spring forth and yield a hundred fold. 
Cor. 
ON THE WING. 
To the Visitor Family:— 
Greeting in Jesus precious Name. 
Phil. 4: 8. _We are thankful to our 
heavenly Father for His care over us 
thus far on our journey, surely the 
brethren and sisters have done their 
share to make it pleasant for us every 
where we go. 
We couldn't ask for any better treat-
ment. The best they have they are 
sharing with us, saying it may be their 
last chance, which is in many cases 
yery true. 
We have been taken from place to 
place by auto many times which gives 
us a good view of the lovely, fertile 
valleys and rolling hillsides. Truly 
the fields are as the Scripture says 
"Ready to harvest." Surely the Lord 
is good to all. We thank God for good 
health and His rich presents. Any 
one wishing to write, may address us 
at Sparta, Tenn., R. R. 1. Box 31, our 
permanent address. 
D. V. we will be going to Canada by 
July 1, (do not know exactly how long 
we will be there), and from there to 
Kansas. Remember us at the throne 
of grace. 
E. J. and Ella Broyles. 
TITHING. 
WASHINGTON BORO, PA. 
On June 1, Bish. J. R. Zook came to 
labor for a short time at the Manor 
church Lancaster County, Pa., 
The attendance of outsiders was not 
(Continued from page 8.) 
Resolved, that it is the sense of this 
Board that the question that may arise 
in the mind of the individual how to 
strictly and conscientiously carry out 
the plan must be solved between the 
individual and the Lord; and, 
Resolved, that it is the conviction 
of this Board that the time is at hand 
that General Conference encourage a 
general and definite teaching on this 
question; and, 
Resolved, that this article be print-
ed in tract form with scriptural refer-
ences and distributed throughout the 
Brotherhood. 
Conference approved the foregoing 
and instructed the retiring Chairman 
and Assistant Chairman of the General 
Executive Board to supply the requir-
ed scriptual references. 
July 14
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THE DEACON'S TENTH. "Why, for the tenth," says she. lation to give to the Lord. They tell 
"Bless my soul!" says L a wrigglin' about throwin' out carckers an' them 
CONCERNING SYSTEMATIC GIVING. ^, ,
 t w i g t i n > ? i . ^ w o u i d be sixty dol- comin' back loaves, an' show how 
Ye see, the elder had preached a i a r s ; i can>t stand that." them is blessed in their basket an' in 
most powerful sermon on Christian " g ^ didn't say anything, but set a their store that bestow their goods on 
giving, in which he took what I call-
 w a tchin ' me, an' I knew it warn't no the poor. Anyhow, I've made up my 
ed purty strong ground. Among other
 u s e a dodging' her, so I took six ten- mind to try it." 
things, he said we'd ought to do as dollar bills, all crisp an' new, an' laid "Now, Lyman Tubbs, don't ye go in-
much for our religion as the old Jews >em j n a p i i e . to this tenth business with no such 
did for theirs, an' while it was all "Yis, yis," says I, a tryin' tryin' to worldly motives. If ye do ye'll be 
right to lay up for a rainy day, an' to
 s c r e w m y face into a smile, an to act worse than Ananias and Sapphira, who 
get ahead if we honestly could, we
 a s jf I'd been a calkerlatin' all the was struck dead at once. Not but the 
should set apart at least one-tenth of way through to give 'em. Lord has said, 'I will never leave thee.' 
our income as the Lord's money. Ye see there was an awful sight o' and 'prove Me now herewith,' but if ye 
"Now, I think the elder went a old Adam in me. I jest set there be- undertake to drive a sharp bargain 
leetle too far," says I to my wife, gredgin' that money. I' most wished with Him, ye'll find out that He'll git 
Huldy, as we was a drivin' home from the wheat hadn't come to so much, ahead of ye every time. No, He's 
meetin'. Givin' is well enough, but I Then I happened to remember what given us all we have, an' I'm thinkin' 
get a'most tired a hearin' these minis- the elder had said in his sermon—that He'll ask us some mighty close quest-
ters forever a dingin' about it." it would be a mighty hard wrench on ions about th e way we've used it." 
"Waal, Lyman," says Huldy, "why
 u s at first to give a tenth—that when Huldy didn't very often preach but 
don't you try givin' a tenth—try it for the fingers had got crooked up a grasp- when she did her sermons were what I 
one year anyway?" in' this world's goods 'twas hard to get called p'inted. 
"My!" says I, "as if I didn't give 'em straightened out, but that when Time passed on, an' I got used to 
mor'n that now; it's two shillin's, an' we'd become used to this way o' givin', givin' my tenth. I got kinder raised, 
fifty cents, everytime I turn around, we'd enjoy it an' be blessed in it as an' to feelin liberal. I didn't sell so 
to say nothin, o' the contributions to much as in prayin' an' readin' the much as a turkey without puttin' a-
big objects. If I get home with a dol- Scripters. A thinkin' on that sermon, side tithes of it. 
lar in my pocket I think I'm a lucky I made up my mind I'd double my sub- & happened in the Summer that my 
fellow." scription for the elder's support' an' wife's cousin, Silas an' his family came 
"Then, I'm sure," says Huldy, with that would just take the sixty dollars. to s e e us, an I was a bragin about 
that queer little smile o' hern that she As I harvested my crops an' sold givin, my tenth, an' I supposed he'd 
sometimes has, it'll be a real savin' to 'em, I was astonished to see how the never heard o' sech a thing; but Silas 
ye to go into systematically a givin' yer Lord's pile grew, an' I had to think it says, says he "I,ve done it ever since I 
tenth." o v e r middlin' sharp to know where to was converted. I aim two dollars a 
Now, I hadn't any idea of doin' it, i n v e s t *t s o 'twould do the most good, day. an' every Saturday night I jest 
an' keepin, a reckonin' of what I con- a n ' * w a s gettin' over the wrench a lit- lay aside one dollar and twenty cents, 
tribute—in fact, I thought that verse l e u n t i l m y interest became due. The an' I pray over it; it's sacred; it's the 
about not letin' yer right hand know v e a r before old Uncle Nat had died, an' Lord's money." 
what yer left was a doin' was rather a- m o s t onexpectedly had left me $3,C0G "Don't ye take yer livin' out o' it 
gin' it, but somehow Huldy has a cool I f the iegacy had dropped down from first?" 
way o' takin' things for granted, an' the skies I could not have been more "Yer whot?" says Silas, amazed, 
though the mildest of all women, she surprised. Now I had $300 a comin' in "Its jest so much I airn, an' the ability 
ginerally manages to carry her p'int. f r o m it, and it most killed me to take to airn it comes from the Lord, an' I 
Next mornin' I see her amakin' a thirty on't an' put it aside for the joyfully give back to Him the little 
book out o' some sheets o' paper, an' L° rd- I eould't help whinin'. part." 
rulin' 'em off, an' stitchin' on to 'em "Now, Huldy," says I, "don't ye be- "But," says I, "ain't that kinder 
a pasteboard kiver an' on the outside iie ve the old Jews deducted their taxes risk ? ye might be too sick, or yer work 
she writ in big letters that was as afore they laid by their tenth?" give out; I should be a little fear-
plain to read as printin, "The Lord's "I dunno." says she; "we might some." 
Money." This she handed to me an' r e a d up Leviticus an' Numbers an' "There are the promises," says 
said nothin'. Deuteronmy an' see." Silas; "My God shall supply all your 
That very week I got pay for my "Bless my soul, Huldy," says, I, "I'd needs, an' Lo, I am with you. They 
wheat; it was an uncommon good ruther pay the whole thirty dollars are all yea an' amen." 
crop; it come to $600. I was a set- than wade through all them dull Wall, if I didn't feel small after 
tin' it up with some satisfaction, when books. An' then," says I a thinkin that. I had simply given a tenth of all 
Huldy jest stuck under my nose that hard, "accordin' to what these agents I'd there were all those broad acres 
book, "The Lord's Money." that come around beggin' say, I s'pose that had fed us, on' those big trees in 
"What's that for, Huldy?" says I. it would be a good pecooniry specker- the woods that had kept us warm— 
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blessin's upon blessin's that I hadn't 
counted, an' here was Silas with noth-
in' but 'his hands, an' yet so willin 
hearted an' doin' so much. When I 
carried him an' his folks back to the 
city, I jest filled my wagon box full o' 
things, an' felt as if I was givin' di-
rectly to the Lord. 
One day the elder an' his family 
was over to our house, and we was a 
talkin'. His son Fred was a playin' 
with my Thomas—they was awful 
good friends—an' says the elder, "if 
I had as much money as you have, 
Deacon Tubbs, I'd send Thomas to 
school, and ask the Lord to make a 
minister o' him." 
"Bless my soul!" thought I, "that's 
the last thing I want him to be." Ye 
see I had other things for my boy, but 
I said nothin.' 
My next neighbor, old Mr. Hodges, 
had a son who went to the city an' 
studied law, an' got to be a judge, an' 
comes home in his big carriage once in 
a while to visit the old folks, his wife 
an' children dressed to fits, an' seein' 
them I had a natural hankerin' for 
Thomas to turn out like that. I was a 
sayin' this to Huldy when the elder's 
folks had gone. 
"Now, Lyman Tubbs," says she, a 
lookin' at me with them great, earnest 
eyes o' hers, "would you really like to 
have our Thomas jest like old Mr. Hod-
ges' son—a breakin' the Sabbath, he 
an' his boys, a shootin' ducks an' a 
drinkin' and playin' cards? Be you 
deacon an' a member of the church an' 
not feel as if 'twas bigger business to 
psrsuade men to forsake their sins an' 
love the Lord Jesus Christ ?" 
Ever since Silas was here my mind 
has been dreadfully took up with 
somethin' he was a tellin' me. He said 
some good Christian men had hired 
rooms in the worst part o' the city an' 
made them bright and attractive, an' 
was a singin' hymns an' a preachin' to 
the folks, all without money an' with-
out price, an' some sech work as this 
is what I'd been wishin' my boy could 
do, an' jest then Thomas came in an' 
stood beside his mother. He had the 
same brown eyes, an' somethin' told 
me that if he took to preachin' he'd be 
one of the convincin' sort' for I must 
say that nobody's words ever took 
hold of an old sinner like me as 
lluldy's does. 
Well; my tenth money grew; half 
the time I didn't know what to do 
with it. I was over to the Elder's one 
day an' he was a tellin' me of a place 
near by which he thought would he a 
good place to send our Thomas—he'd 
noticed how crazy the boy was for 
books an' learin,' an' the minister said 
he'd a cousin a livin' jest out o' the 
village that would board him, an' he'd 
be under good Christian influence. 
"What do you say, Huldy?" says I, 
as soon as I'd got home. 
"I'd like him to go," says she, "an' 
for the elder's boy to go with him." 
Sure enough he should, an' that 
would be a use for the rest o' my tenth, 
an' Thomas an' Fred was awful good 
friends for they was like David and 
Jonathan, an' what do you think? 
There was a revival that, jest like a 
big wave- struk that school an' in fact 
the whole community, an' both the 
boys was converted, an' you can't 
think how I felt, so glad about it, an' 
kinder streaked, too for I knew it 
warn't none of my doin'; I'd been sech 
a poor, good-for-nothin' Christian 
all my life, it was enough to set my 
Thomas again' the Lord. 
We got the good news on Saturday 
morin' an' in the afternoon was the 
covenant meetin'. It was jest about 
a year from the time that Huldy hand-
ed me the "Lord's Money" book. I re-
member how I got up in the meetin' 
room an' talked, not because I'd any-
thing to say, but bein' deacon, I felt 
as if I ought to, an' told the brethren 
I hadn't made no progress, an' all that 
was jest what I commonly said. How 
could I talk that way now when I'd 
had a year o' sech oncommon blessin', 
an' with Huldy beside me a cryin' for 
joy because our Thomas had been con-
verted. No, I couldn't keep from 
breakin' down, an' thankin' the Lord 
for His goodness to me an' mine, an' 
I knew that givin' my tenth; though 
it had come so begredgingly, had been 
a help to me. I warn't sech a small, 
raspish critter as I was afor. 
The next year I was man enough to 
divide my tenth with Huldy's and 
sech good times as we had investin' 
it. Now, Huldy was great on what we 
call "Inasmuch charities"—"Inasmuch 
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as ye have done it unto one o' the least 
o' these," etc. She was always a find-
in' some bed-ridden old woman to 
help, or cripple child, or some other 
case o' need while I could hardly sleep 
o' nights a thinkin' o' the great West, 
with the foreigners a comin' into it, 
an' of the poor freedmen of the South 
or the great heathen world that so 
needs the Gospel. We'd spend hours 
an' hours a talkin' it over an' we did 
so we'd get nearer to each other, an' 
I trust, nearer to the Lord. 
It's now been a good many years 
that we've been a tryin' this tenth bus-
iness, an' I wouldn't go back to the old 
helterskelter way o' givin' for any-
thin'. 
Huldy has jest been to the city to 
see the children, an' she came home 
with her face all aglow. Our Thomas 
an' the minister's Fred, who married 
our Mary' have gone into business to-
gether, an' are doing first rate; but 
that isn't the best of it; they've start-
ed a mission in the wickedest part o' 
the city, and Huldy said it did her old 
soul good to hear those young voices 
a tellin' them poor, ignorant ones of 
the love of Jesus an' to see 'em listen-
in' an' a comin' into the Kingdom. 
As I'm closein' I've got this much 
to tell you; if you want to be a hap-
py Christian you must let your prayin' 
and praisin' an' givin' go together an" 
I will say that Huldy never did a bet-
ter thing for me than when she gave 
me 'The Lord's Money' book." 
Tile Examiner 
"And Jacob vowed a vow. saying. If 
God will be with me, and will keep 
me, * * * * of all that thou shalt 
give me I will surely give the tenth 
unto thee." Gen. 38:20-22. 
Would you like to have an extra 
copy of this paper to send to a friend? 
Send us (five cents) in stamps and we 
will mail a copy to any address. 
A DAY OF PBAYEB. 
Late -word from Africa Informs us 
that the workers there w i l l meet In 
conference from July 27th to Aug. 
17th, and special prayer is requested 
in their behalf. 
Would It not he p leas ing to the Lord 
for the home church to set apart a day 
especial ly for prayer and services in 
behalf of our dear missionaries, both 
in Africa and India. We would sug-
gest Sunday August lO. Please watch 
our next number for particulars. 
